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AUG 17 irter.e8 11_11 nrll:f'J. 1Il.ortor, lIIrllill(,ry 'aM "C!!br'l..~rre" fire waf; rCCleiveO cJJ 
tbroughout the LEDOUrlG 8'1' J..w~RD area, utendhe 150C yUe 'e.e.llt\tt!lrd~ 'fllillk: fighting 1
alst> nu~ed itl the area, climnJted et obout 1600 by IH I!l.ttsck of 6 tanka lau:r.cbed C!els't- " 

.1"4 along the-. roat,Cl t"\.lnnir:g in the.t direeHon and eupportoo by artillery fit"e. t;.,..lO . 
tllr.kd• .,ti'ay&t"tlI, 'l'hich had arrived IllH'lrtly befor~~, sst two afire, two Y$'r'~ aban1onod by b 
thtir cr_tl and t.wo dir<f,!illl'"s.d. 'lhf' pl!'ltMl1 of' Co C tlihi('h 'oVUs ahe cGv&ring this road leJ 
did Mt get ." oppaMunity 'to fire, ..s th~ lla~:k attAok .,.11 eteppe4 before it e&re~ ir.to .-7 
the n.ld. of fire or the platoo~'11 guns. go B reli&Vlld GtJ 0 pla,t.j)O\"lG at tJW'ES and i 
CRaI~lU.l..Ii:S, pel"nd.ttir,g Co C to COl'\Clel"ttnlte 01") thl\ I..E :;otJlIO ~,T !.J;)OllllhD figbt.. 00 B i~ 

tUl"Tl lftllll T&l:!.9yed by 00 A ,..nen the 358th Irlf ~l? ehift.Eld to tbf' !louth and W$st or LE 0 
'... • ....·0 51 LEONARD. 

ov 
18 Aug, the 3r-c pla.tool!'l, beY! ng betltr; 1"6Ueved by 3JJd pl.too~ of 00 0, t\l " 

u'rle W&1"~ changed to !tIel Ud8 of'le gun tr. S'f Lru!,IlF'n andoltO gut') 500 ycb east 
bl., of' cO'Yer1ng terrain	 'i.mtaediatoly to the tlQrt'h or tb8 eaet

platoen lea.dert Lt Pe,ltlpl"gast). The tbir-d platoon ..
 
~:Ei capable of cover .
 
outh. f .. .. rT:r..d:1E'.B».'l' k'r:
 
'1 ~1IliJ.G!PV ~ th"'_3~Zth ~ntt~1 .~!.,
 

Gl &VNU. ng 't-he 1st 

i~~~~~~~~·~:t~~~~~ItM'i:'·:tIi~l;·m~.~.~O:Ii~'~"{:""··~"'~·"~·::'···~·~~~.ngt. nOM,he-list: i/."""..! < . ,	 . i" pletool'l for tbi ~ 8tH igntr.ent,tit 

M r 'I"'01li'1 eeritf'lr to both	 side.. Thf'l ?-rd phtocl'l took 
'platool'tfl were Ill.bly h'3ll\tcf. \1) 
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COIIPA 
607'm TANK DESTRO"lER 'BATl'ALION 

APO 290 
3 September 1944 

Action of Co A, 607th TD 81"1, duril'lg monthof' August, 1944. 

On August 3, 1944, CCJ A, 607th TD Bn weB ordered to Urect BUpport of' 357th Inf 
Regiment for ami-tank f11'"£18. One platoon tG mOT. with each Infantry Battdioll. 

On August 5, 1944, the 357th Infantry with attached units and Co A, 607th 'rD :all 
left LA GONDONNIERE (4815) with the mesioD to .8i.8 am secure ero.sing of VaYf:mn 

ver at M,AYENNE (8071). 'Ibe second platoot' of' Co A marched with the flank guard. Th 
aecond platoon'. route of _reb wa' ~YE"Jr\E, BUAlS (5797), FOUGEVALLE (5792), DESARTlNES 
(6290), GORRON (6'194), and MAYENNE. 'lbe fl.nk guard. encoumered el'iellJy appaaition nt 
GORRON. '%he second platoon went into ped. tioD but did not engage al2Y enemy armor. 

Co At leu second plat oon me.rehed with the IIld Y' bodr~ The rrain body's route of 
eft watl 51' HILtAIRE DU HARCOURT (4804)', LANDIVY (5192), LONTANNIEVE (S4S4h ERNEFJ (5871), 

nd MAYEN~ (9071), 8. distanoe of about 50 mile8~ Just before the main body entered 
111YENNE, tM. first platoon went into podtion Weet _or the town to defend the temporary 
C. p. of the Tat'Jc ForcH~~ After the main body had entered the town, the first and thir, 
lat oone took Ul' defend ve positions on rOtd. leading 1m 0 MAYENN& One enemy Tshiols 

was destroyed by th~ third platoon~ At 1130 Oil August 6 the flank guard, with the 
eeond platoon, reached YAYENNE. ' 

n August 6, 1944, the 3S'1th Infal'Itry Regiment wi tb attached umt s and Co A, 607t~l'" 

Tn Bn was Ordered to march on LE MUS (4,036). Co A, lesa the t.hird platoon, marened 'ori:t.h 
the mein body. 'lhe main body n'Jllrehed f'PCltll MAYEJJNE, MOUAT (9068), COIIMlSS (8064), FOrTSUR 
(9557), 5T SUZAl'lNE (0049), VIVIER5 (0548), S'r SYMPHOR.!EN (1944), BERNAY (2144), LA nUINTF 
(2942 ). 

'.lbe third platoon marching ."ith the flank guard _rohed through AVON (8570), JUBLAH-.s 
(9965), EVROtl (9754), sT SUZANNE, ~T DENNIS (0540), COULONS (2738), CHORVAUN (3159) to 

},(ANS. On the march to LE A~NS bo enemy armor .... s engaged. by 00 ~ 

On Auguat 9, 1944, 00 A, 60'7th Tn Bn paned throug)! LE MANs and assembled in the 
viebdty of CHATELlIH (5972). At 1940 it ft. reported that sniper tire WaS oausing CO 

iderable trouble in LE MANS. A tllia11 r"rCe "'as orga1li ted to re-emer LE MANS to quell 
the limper fipe. Two guns of the seoond platoon were Ordel'M in direct support of this 
force. lhen the for.e .rrlYec! in town, the situation ftl under control. 

On August 11, 1944, the 3S7th Infantry Re-giment with attached un!te and Co A, oO'1th 
TD Bll ma reheit on ALENCON (3484). 

On Augu.t 13, 1944, the 35'7th InfantrY Regiment w.s ••signed the mi..eton of securing 
the high ground in FORE'!' DECOURES (S090). Eaeh Battalion ot the 357th Inf was &&sign 
the miesion of Be<tUring one of the three high hills in the f'ore6t~ One platoon of Co 

6O'Tth TD Bn was in direet .upport of each one of thee. Be.ttalion8~ '!he seeonQ platoo 
occupied podUo». on the high grotlnd O1Terlooki ng the villaae of LONGtmlCE (2294). Frolll-' 
their favore,ble position the .econd platoon was abl~ to place deYaetating fire on enemy 
infantry in the vicinity of' LONGUE}JCE~ The actual ealualti...'8 were unable to be determined. 

, 'D1e 351tb Int' Regt moved fr01ll the FORET DECOURES to the viel nity of 8EEf-: (4329). 
'!he fipet platoon ot Co A, 607th TD Bn occupied poeitiOftl South or GAOE (5549). 'lbe 
seoond platoon oocupied porltion,s in and around E)(UES (4046)~ One seotion of the third 
pl.tool'J occupied a position on the higb ground' overlooting GACE~ Fr~m this pf)s1tio 

''I were able to deetroy riTe enemy vehiele. at 11 range of 5350 yG•• 
!loving from the•• pelition., Co A, 60'7th TO Bn, moved !llld occupied position. F41st 

ot ST LE0NARD ('Ot.'). Two guns of the third platoon oocupied positions on the high 
ground SW of EXMES. '!hue gul'lfl tired three round. from these po.itions at enemy vehicles 
but due to the extreme ranges, re.ults were not obtainable. 

I:~ William J BOdell 
'IT/ WILLIAM J BODELL 

Capt, 607th TD Bn 

- /JQ '5r }~,'C 7'e{.
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COMPANY B 
60,"m TANK DESTROYER :BATTALION 

!PO 230 
2 September 1944 

2~ PlatoOtl,' B. 6O'Tth Tn Bn in tho "Battle of the Fa.laiee Gap .'. 

OIl the l!""lOrmng of' August 19th, the second platoon of Co B, 60'7th Tn TIn was Bent 
on a mission to supply a~i-tank support tor Co :r of the 359th Inf, Regiment. 'Dle 

:t.utdOtl of the Inf'atitry OO,IlIp·any was to secure the crossroad in the center of the 1"O.RET • 
de GOOFFERN and at about 1000 moved from tbeir assembly aJ'ld into the foren. The "eOOM 
platoon took up anti-tank po81tiol1a covering' the el"Oesroac!. The platoon lender received 
a m~llfl.gfl from Lt Re'1l101de requeoUY1tp; amlnUl'1iUon immediately•. The second platoon at 
one'e moved to Lt Reynold's poeitiol"1 to offer any support it ,ou,ld. 

Beeause friendly tanks were 112 pOI!J1tion along the road, bloekiLng the left fla.nk, 
the. platoon could only moV'e three gUns into position. '!hay. opened fire i!lt once. Mean
1lIhile Nlconna:lel"l8Jlce waemade to the flanks and two guns were moved to iii position to 
the right a~ forward of'. the village. The other two were dieplacttd to the left of the 
village. 1I111e this reco~r.d8S.ne8 was b,ei'?'8 conducted, the guns had acoounted for 
rDal'.lJ German vehicles, . i1'lcl).lding some tanks. 

About 2100 the platoon was wi thdra1f1'l to all assembly Rre~ in readiness for 11 pro
jeCted move to the next village to the west (BON MANIL) in support of the 1st Bflttal1on. 
For some reaeOl! the move did not develop. until the. next morning when the Battalion 

Ted into the 'dUnge, 'meet,ing no~emy resistance. '!he platOOYl went into firing' 
poe1tiol'le immediately but reef'll-VEld orders fl"9Jll the Inf'l'l1"jry Battalion commander not to 
firo until ordered to by .him. ~en the order tCl, tire, ep.me, it WQI'J followed in ten 
mi..nate. by a truce, 'during which ellJemy 'nhiclee were observed n:o"1ing in the va.lley below. 

lOon as the truce endt9d, 'the platoon opened fire, knocking out tho enemy "1aldel 
which they had 8een meTing Guri ng the tru... When twilight made obeer"1lltion rlClongeto 
posSible, 11 tally showed Jr.any vehicles and a fe\l' tanklB had been put out of the action by 
the platoon end well over 200 prisoners tttken. 

The fC)llo'~.dng day the TisibiUty wall S0 poer. that lIot e. round was fired. 

It is the .etit~tion or the platoon leader that no single inditidual or section 
4e.erves m'J1"t" credit than the "at. Every nl&Jlcondueted hi1!l8elf' admIrably and with 
courGge, otten neglecting his own safety in bis eagerness to take advantage of the 
situation and take the enemy ullder fire•. 

Following is a list of equipment and ar;nor put out of action: 

EirstAl. Second l?e.Y 

4 tams 5 tanke 
g horse drawn artillery 3 horse drawn artillery 
3 
2 

light armored vehicles 
half' tracks 

2 
9 

half· track I.'l 

trucks (It ton or larger) 
1 ammunition truck 2 dump trucks 

1 fual truck 

/e/ Gunnar E ,johnson 
/T/ GUN}'AR' E .r(Jn~$ON 

2nd Lt, AUS 
607th TD Bn 

i 
I 
J 

- Ire S71:J/C f0l
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COMPANY B 
7TH TANK DESTROYER BATT ALl'-.~,,~ 

APO 230 

2 September 1944 

3rd Platoon, Co B, 607th TD Bn at THE FALAISE POCKET 

August 18, 1944 3rd Platoon, Co B, 607th TD Bn was to support the 
1st Bn. 358th Infantry with two platoons of the 712th Tank Bn. which 
formed a combat team under command of Ma.jor with the mission of 
attacking through the Forrest of Gouffern and taking the high ground in 
the vicinity of St. Eugenie. 

August 18, 1944 the combat team waS formed with "A" Co, 358th Inf. 
abrest of 1'C" Co., 358th Inf., "c" Co, riding the tanks and "B" Co, 358th 
Inf. on the right flank along a parallel rOad. The 3rd Platoon, 607th TD 
Bn, Co B, was to follow the tanks and 1st Bn, AT Plat. , 358th Inf. brOUght 
up the rear. At 1500 "A" Co., 358th Inf. moved along the road with flank 
protection 150 ysrds each side of the road. There was Ii ttle or no resis
tance until we reached a point about 3/4 of the distance through the forrest 
at which time one enemy AT gun opened fire at the lead tank firing 4 rounds 
and knocking the lead tank out. The tanks were in column and this actt on 
halted the entire column. There waS light small arms fire including mach
ine gun fire. The enemy laid down a concentration of artillery on the col
umn at which time the commend waS given for the tanks to back up out of 
the artillery fire. The withdrawal of the tanks started the general with
drawal of all troops. By the time the confusion was over the rotal loss 
(ours) was one tank destroyed, two men killed and four wounded. There was 
no 108s in the TDs. The confusion caused the attack to fail and we dug in 
along the road starting at Coord. (330472)during the night with the TD 
guns located in rear covering the cross road at Coord. (332460) 

At 0800 the 19th August 1944 the combat team waS reformed with Co. 
"C Il , 358th Inf. preceeding the tanks 400 yards and Il All Co., 358th Inf., 
along with the tanks. Little resistance was encountered until we reached 
the town of St. Eugenie (335225). The 1st Platoon of IlC Il Co. 358th Inf. 
entered the town /'Ind as the 1e ad tank C8me out of the woods it drew direct 
tank and SP fire which halted the column. When the column halted, I pro
ceeded forward to the head of the tanks 8.nd met the Battalion Commander 
of the Combat Team. He told me that, If there was one pla.toon in town and 
he wanted the TDs in as soon as possible." The Faleise Pocket was a 
valley which was a gunners dream for fields of fire and observation. 
There were three (3) road. which ran across our front. One black top 
which was the main route of withdrawal was 1400 yards from our positions. 
The roads were packed with every kind of vehicle including tanks and horse
drawn vehicles and guns. The only disadvantage was that we were on a 
forward slmpe. 

I made a quick reconnaissance and placed the 1st section of my platoon 
in a temporary position to cover the platoon While the other guns moved 
through town into position. During the movement into position the first 
section destroyed one tank, one SF gun which was firing on the platoon, 
with the expenditure of 3 rds APC and 3 rds HE ammunition. I then placed 
the 2nd section in position. It commenced firing by the time the trailS 
were spread. Showing the 3rd section their position, I put the 4th section 
into position. By this time the Infantry had two platoons in town and 

-liee;, '''','c I'<e..<J -. 
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3rd Plat., Co B, 607th\.....) Bn at the FALAISE POCKET,,----c:ontd) 

one to our rear and two tanks had moved into town. There was quite a bit 
of small arms fire coming from the buildings to the 3rd section's right 
front and from the hedge row 7B yards to the 4th section's front. The 
3rd section fired approximately 10 rds he into the hedge destroying one 
vehicle end reducing most of the small arms fire. 

At this time there was some confusion as to the location of friendly 
troops which were on the other side of the pocket. All fire was stopped 
for approximately 10 minutes until we received the OK to fire. During 
this 10 mfnutes the Inf. brought in and set up their heavy macpine guns and 
also the AT Platoon moved into position beside the fourth section which was 
still receiving small arms fire. I sent the It ton vehicle back to theCo 
Cp for ~unition and the security set up around the gun and all machine 
guns were dismounted Rnd put into position. 

All of the above action of going into position and the 10 minute break 
took about 30 minutes of our time and the enemy foot troops had been pushed 
out of town. Enemy tank and SP guns were firing direct fire at the two 
tanks in town and at the 4th section. The 4th section commanded by Sgt. 
Bowman could not return fire on the enemy tanks end SP gun. They moved 
under direct fire of tanks and small arms by hand for a distance of 35 
yards from concealment and reutnred the fire destroying one tank, 2 SP 
guns and four other vehicles allowing our tanks to move into position. 
Our ammunition truck had not returned and ammunition was low. I radioed 
for ammunition and reinforcements for there waS room for a company ofTDs. 
I ordered the first section to move in position by the 3rd section, since 
their field of fire was limited and they had fired a good bit from that 
position. The 3rd section in the initial phase fired on enemy foot troops 
reducing small arms fire which was from 100 to 600 yards in front of the 
platoon position and then knocked out an enemy OP in the Church tower at 
Coord. (333240). The 2nd sectton fired upon vehicles and tanks along the 
road and remained in its position through the complete phase. The woods 
and buildings to our front were fired upon with HE as much as time and 
8lJ1Inunition would permit. In the meantime ammunition had arrived also the 
2nd platoon and Capt. Nicklas, Commanding Officer of Co "B" 607th TD Bn. 
Two guns of the 2nd plat~on went into position to my right flank covering 
the Same field of fire... I put two &uns in with the fourth sect! on and 
they were hub to hub firlngas fast as they could load tor there were 
plenty of targets. By the tim~ the 2nd'platoon had been 1n 20 m1nute5~ 
both platoons had fired their basic load of ammunition and one 2t ton 
truck load of battalion reserve, about 500 rds in all of 3 in. The150 
cal. machine guns were kept going continually on horse drawn vehicles and 
were getting very good results. The cross roads at Coord. (316514) waS 
called TORPEDO JUNCTION for there was a maSS of destroyed vehicles, dead 
horses snd men. They were there bumper to bumper and almost every vehicle 
burning. 

The Artillery laid concentration after concentration in the woods to 
our front. There were hundreds of foot troops that were trying to surrender 
but the fire from our pOSition was so heavy that they couldn't come in. 

The tanks having moved into pOSition were firing HE in the woods and 
their machine guns were goingsteadily. one tank washit twice with HE, 
direct fire, but failed to ~n~ck it out or stop it from fi~~. The AT 
platoon waS firing at vehicles as fast as they could fire and had one gun 

-/1es l:7>',.c ~J. 
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3rd Plat., Co B, 607th ..D Bn at the FALAISE POCKE'1' contd) 

to leave the carriage on the first round for it didn't have enough recoil 
oil. 

The Air Force was continually Btraffing and bombing the enemy about 
2000 yards to our front. As the fire had been built up so great and the 
area 80 packed with guns, I attempted to move the pl~toon forward. I moved 
the 4th section forward about 100 yards to a new position and before we 
could get into action we were under direct fire of an enemy SP gun, at 
whioh time Sgt. Bowman (4th Section) and Cpl. Benzel (2nd Plat. Security) 
and myself were wounded. The gun had to back out and the Platoon Sgt. 
Tacha took charge of the Platoon and we, the wounded, were evacuated to 
the rear. Sgt. Tacha, the Platoon Sgt., statements are below. 

~~* * * * 
Sgt. Tacha 

At 3 o'clock Aug. 19, 1944 I took over the platoon. I moved the 4th 
section from the west side of st. EUGENIE (335225) to the East 8ide of town. 
From this position they destroyed two tanks, a good number of vehicles and 
received a good bit of return fire from tanks which destroyed the left 
tire of the gun but didn't stop the gun from firing and also was replaced 
in less than 30 minutes. I also moved the 1st section to the East side 
of St. EUGENIE on the forward slope of the hill from which they destroyed
four tanks and two SP guns and six vehicles. After the two gun sections 
had the hill under control, a platoon of the 7l2th Tank En moved in between 
the two sections and destroyed a good number of tanks and vehicles. Two 
jeeps of the section were hauling ammunition from town to the guns and tanks, 
and this position received several roundeof return fire just before dark. 
At daybreak we opened fire and received heavy return fire which kept the 
gun sections pinned down all morning. The 3rd section only fire 8 rds HE 
during the morning. I moved both sections from that position under fire 
to the west side of town. From this position the two sections (1st and 
3rd caught an enemy convoy at close interval and destroyed many enemy 
vehicles. The 4th section was under fire throughout the day and could not 
move around the gun. So after dark I moved this section to a new position 
in town and they destroyed 4 vehicles from this position. The morning of 
20 Aug. 1944 our Battalion Commander~ Lt. Col. SUNDT was at 1st and 3rd gun
sections directing fire and had a shooting match with the Field Artillery. 

At 1345 Aug 20 1944 a truce was called for 45 minutes and it was ex
tended until 1500. At 1500 the enemy laid a heavy artillery concentratt on 
on our position and there were several wounded in the Infantry nearby. All 
day the 20th and 21st of Aug 1944 the enemy came out in large and small 
groups to surrender. 

~"* * * * 
The action of the 3rd Plat. Co. B, 607tb TD En at the FALAISE POC~T 

began on the 18th of Aug 1944 and lasted until the 21st of Aug 1944 with 
the following results: 

-nf2: Sf/> i C t~c/ .., 
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3rd Plat., Co B, 607th TD En at the FALAISE POCKET (Contd) 

6 wounded (1 offieer included)
 
3 vehicles and 1 trailer damaged (repaired)
 
1 gun damaged (repaired)


which	 imcluded a total of 9 flat tires during the operation, either from 
enemy fire 
penditures 

or debris in the roads 
were as below: 

and fields. The total ammunition ex

3 in. APC 
3 in. HE 
.50 cal. 
.30 cal. 

232 
575 

5000 
12000 

Total	 enemy vehicles destroyed: 
18 enemy tanks 
17 SP guns
10 Arty pes (horse drawn)
41 General purpose vehicles 

4 Halt-track vehicles 
and an undetermined number of enemy personnel killed. 

RICHARD A. REYNOLDS 
1st Lt., (FA)
Co "B" 607th TD En 

20 August 1944 at 0900, 2nd Lt stone took Command of the Platoon and 
remained in Command for the rest of the phase. 

- Ii e..-<;" 1'...,:>,. ~ 't<e.~-
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60718 TANK DE5TROYi TALI ON
 

APO 230 

2 Sept-ember 1944 

1E:t Platoon, Co 0, 607th Tn Bn at OHA1IBOIS (4051). 

At ap.proxilma'tely 1900 hra. 19th Aug 44, this platoon was order&d from its position 
in STLEON~.HD (4047) to CfiAl'80IS (4051) .hich bad been tf&kel1 by llajorDulls' Bn of tn 
359th Inf". By security Sgt alJd I, taking -two 5eeps, went to the town and made contact 
with ~.ior DuU. We were given the job of protecting the roads leading NW, NE and E 
from the town. '!he town was ,iammed with 8n6ruy equipment of all types, some of it atill 
blazing. Sgt Ne.!lh (security) 1fU sent back for our guns, but had to wait about 15 
minutes until some amnuni.tion in a knodked-otrt vehicle 01'.1 the ~1n etre&t stopped ox
ploding. This vehiele was on the only route l$ading to the South part of town and we 
had to pass within two feet of it. 

~rkness had set in when the gunr. a.rrived M:ld were placed iDttlpositiOll. In 
coming tbrough the town they had 'to button up as th& vehicle which had prev'iously 
halted us sta.rted exploding more ammunition. This WaS a cIne in defense because of 
the impossibility of bypassing k~ocked-dut equipme~t. OUr number 2 gun was set· up at 
(41.2 - 51.0), number 3 a.t (40.8 - 51.4) arJd number 4 s.t (4-0.6 - 51.5). All positions 
were loeated in the CElmer of' the l"oad, but were proteoted to a. certain degree by being 
to the ren~ or flank 01' kllOcked-out armor. All was peaceful ul.1til 0400-0500 bra 20 
Aug, when the 'Germane etarted an attack. His inf'a.ntry callle i1'Jto the fields and woods 
to the 1 eft of my nun:.ber 4 gun. 'sgt Gularl es' 1st section (their gUl'l'Wa1!l bei l'lg re
pdred) rallied around the 4th'I!! left fltl!3k al!i added security. At 0900 s. 150MM SP 
gun nosed aroul'ld tbe corner of' the road 200 yd,s'" orfin front of No 4 and Sgt SlenGEl 
aM Pvt Salyers liiannitlg their gun, knocked out the enemy gUh. At about 1400 hra we 
could hesr German tanks to t.he left of No 4 and at! hour later Pvt Shibe and pyt Bell 
report$d that they bad knocked out a Mark'IV, 400 yda to the le~t flank with a ba~ooka. 

,t this time a lot of' sll!llli arms fire "as going on ne"lr No 2. It later turned out 
that the Polish troops had set up to the Weirl of' town end both sides had mistalt:en the 
other for the enemy. 

Opl Benn"T knockedanoth ar Mark IV tank out on the road in front of No 4 a.t 
1900 brs and an a.rmored vehicle at 2100 hra, then still another armored vehicle at 

gec hra. 
At 2230 brs Pvt Shibe and Pvt Bell knocked out an SP around the corner of 11 

building' ICO feet to the left front of No 4. This had come up ttrrough the fields 
unoti ced, how, no one knows. 

Three or four shells had landed to the rear of J.Ih 4 at 1600-1700 hre and Pvt 
Schurig was hit in the arm by a fragment of one. 

On a couple of occasions we fired HE into bushes along the road in front of 
lib 4, and this forced 80me .Terries out into the oper.. 

At noon Ol"l the 22nd Aug 44 wfj/were relieved by British troops - all was quiet. 

GEORGF W. KING 
1 Ht Lt, AUf> 
Co 0, 607th TD Bn 
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6071'H T 

2 SepteT'lber 1944 

etion of 2d Platoon, Go G, 607th Tn Bn in Battle of Falaise Poclr.et • 

.lJvte s 18 Augst 1944 

Place: Falaise fockot 

\loathoI'1 Good 

Unit Attached TOI 2d Dattalion, 359th Infantry. Uajor Dull, 60mmanding Officer. 

he 2d. Platoon, Co C, 607th TlJ Bn in support of 2d batt;alion" 359'th Infantry 
'as ordered to reli.eva the 3d Platoon at the cross road ncar 51' LEONARD (4047). 

Two guns VlCre in position in center of town. One covering road from the north, 
the other gun covering road from the 'West. The remaining two guns .vere located near 
the road junction east of ST IJroNi\.t?D giving them an excellent field of fire. Sgt 
illespie I s gun was able to cover the road that led into ClWiBOIS (4052) and was 

able to knock out three vhaicles, one of "ihich was towing a. 20mm. flak gun. 0unng 
that af1;ernoon a FA officer located a tank which the gun could not see so the gun 
was towed. d<mn to the north side of the road to bring fire on it.. After several 
rounds wre fired at each tlbhor, the tank moved. It was picked up with a BC scope 

d I told my gun commander'" t lroul.d direct ftre for him as he could not ee th 
enemy tank in his sight. After exchanging sev ral rounds at direct fire we suc
ceeded in hitting the tank causing it to smoke, the gun ran out of ammunition an 
:re trent about 800 yards and got more. Duri.ng that time the tank had made a 
slicht mo'V'S and I picked it up with the Be scope again. ¥Je received about t ...,enty 
rounds of direct ftre from the tank, all of it AP. The gun cOIlll'llal1der and his 
assistant did not leave the gun but continued to put fire directly at the tank, 
finally succeeding in knocking it out. Sgt Gillespie and Cpl Chriske were the 
only men on the gun, I was on tho BC scope about ten feet to the right front of 
the gun. At a later hour another gun was put into position there and Sgl:; Gillespie 's 
gun was moved back to the south side of the road. Later that evening Sgt Heq>el 
located an enell\Y tank 3200 yards to his front. After waiting one and one-half 
hours the· tank opened fire revealing its exact position. Sgt Hempel destroyed the 
tank with one round of AP and then put four rounds of HE into the area around the 
tank. Also knocked out one venicle :immediately after the tank, on t he road at 
3000 yds. 

ILLHI Pt;l',uiliG.t..:>T 
1st Lt., 607th TlJ En 
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607'l'HI'" BAT['ALI 

2 Septelnber 1944 

Action of 3rd Platoon, 00 C, 607th TD Bn in Battle of Fa1.aise Pocket. 

On Augast 15th the third platoon of t'CIl company moved il}to position in and around 
the tovm of LE BOUROE ST LEONARD (4047) an support Qf "AU cocipany of the 359th Infantry 
RegiInent,lt (See attacMd 'S~e'tch, Ai for ,gUn positions and, .Infantry dia.positions)'. 

During the night of 15th August', ''We ,fiere subjected to asporadlhc artilleIjT and 
naoolwarfer bomard:rrent;. 'No caSuB.1ti~s were innictedon the .3rd platoon. ' 

August 16th at approximately 0800 the eneflijl" started q.n attaCk on the town of 
ST LEONARD. The atte:ck was from the ~s~, driVing into the to\'m. the eneIllY' was vast.ly 
5uperiorin number to our forces, (as was ,later reported to me by the 5-3 of 1st Bn 
359th), and succeeded in driving our Infantry out of trewest part ofto1m. Due to 
the fact that the Infantry fell baok to a position in rear of the 1st and 2nd guns, 
we also were forced to withdraw because of the small arrrs fire. We were able to get 
the 1st section gun out of town3 but the small arms fire and mortar fire was so in
tense, that the 2nd section was forced to abondon their guri. 

The 1st seotion was put into position covering the road leading east out of toym,
 
(see sketch B). 'l'here was no enemy tank action at this time.
 

The Infantry company commander reorganized his unit and went back into the town 
taking positions on the Vlest side of town. At this t,ime the 2nd of our gun st::lctions 
....:ent back and took over their gun. The enenw action q;li(:lted down for the tim being. 

At about ~300 of. the same day, the enemy started another attack on the 'Western 
part of the t.own, this t:LIOO supported by tanks. They succeeded in taking the . 
town. Our 2nd. section had a fire fi.ght 'with an enemy tank, the gun knocking out 
the tank; but being d:lsabled also.. Cpl Washabaugh and Pvt Hunsicker were naning the 
gu.n at the time. The ene~ attack continued on toward the east where the 1st section 
of our platoon was in position • 

.Soma enenw tanks started up the east-west road toward the 1st section. They
 
opened fire at the section and the section returned the fire and was credited with
 
knocking out two tanks,. the gun being manned by Lt Col Sundt, who had arrived at our
 
position' a short time earlier, and $gt Scott, chief of section and Cpl Shirley, gunner.
 
gt Kaiser also assisted. 

After the tanks -were knocked out, no more came up this road but the ene~ infantry 
continued to advance. The 1st section guJ1 opened fire on the personnel with HE, 
stoping the advance and giving our infantrj' a bass of fire by wI.ich they were soon 
able to counterattack, retaking the town. ,During this action the 4th seC'Gion was 
moved to the north to cover the road by :l.:lanking fire, (see sketch B). 

After our forces had retaken the t(Jwn, at about 2000, the enemy ttacked us from 
our riGht nank and rear, overruning the 3ro section gun. The section drove the enell\1 
off with small arm fire. Then a friendly tal1k was brought up and drove the enenw back. 
There was no more action thc.t nigr·t .. 

The next morning, about 0700, the enemy started another attack from the sC1uth,
 
driving in behind our infantry in tavm:. The 1st sect' on was forced by sma.1l arms fire
 
coming froIjl their left into withdrawing their gun dorm the main road. (see sketch B) •
 
The 4th section VIas J!l.oved also, to prevent their being cut off.
 

e were subjected to inten'se artUlerJ 8,11d Dortar fire for the rest of the morn
ing. ~Ie took part in no more action and were relieved by the 2nd platoon of "Cl' company 
at about, 1230 on the 18th of Augu.st·. Score - 3 enemy tanks knocked out j estimated 25 
or .30 enerrw infa...'1.trymen killed or ounded. Losses - 2nd section gun, .3 Iren killed, 
2 missing, 11 wounded. 

It was later reported w ;~ by the S-3 of 1st Bn, 359th Inf tha.t the enemy had 
attaoked with two battalions of infantry with a total st.rength of 1100 men. As ap oscd 
to this we hud II An Co of the ~S9th Inf, 2 tanks from' 712 Tank Bn, 3rd platoon of Co C 
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